
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strapline: Pink Moon Camping – A Unique Camping Experience  

Website: www.pinkmooncamping.co.uk  

Handle: @pinkmooncamping 

Hashtag: #pinkmooncamping 

 

Copy: Pink Moon Camping – A unique Camping Experience  

Pink Moon Camping provides a unique camping experience, offering hassle free pre-pitched tents and 
a range of home comforts to enhance your weekend. We take care of everything so you can relax and 
enjoy the weekend in style. 

Hate the idea of battling the mud in search of your perfect pitching spot only to find the campsite is 
already jam packed with tents on top of tents? It’s time to give yourself a break with Pink Moon 
Camping! Guests can rock up to find their tent already neatly pitched, meaning you can concentrate 
on having fun and enjoying the festival. After the days excitement, return to the Pink Moon Campsite 
for a hot shower and a good night’s sleep to revive you for the next day.  

Pink Moon Camping are dedicated to enhancing the event experience with high quality pre-pitched 
and luxury accommodation and facilities. We are passionate about offering a personal, professional 
service and together with our fun, friendly onsite staff we can promise our campsite is of the highest 
quality.  

Pink Moon Camping includes: 

o A range of high quality pre-pitched accommodation  

o Lovely loos 

o Hot private showers 

o Pamper parlour (including hair dryers, straighteners and mirrors) 

o Mobile USB charging 

o 24 hour information/supervision/security  

 

Book with Pink Moon Camping and enjoy our calm and comfortable area specially created for your 
relaxation and enjoyment. Book your tent HERE [link] 

 

http://www.pinkmooncamping.co.uk/


 

Podpads Copy 

Podpads offers a range of accommodation units with different interior options for various group sizes. 

Our unique wooden units have secure lockable doors and our range of canvas bell tents offer a light airy camping 
experience inside an eye-catching striped design. 

Choose from basic, standard or luxury interior to suit your requirements and enjoy Punchestown Music Festival in 
comfort and style. 

 

Twitter - @podpads 

Instagram – @we_are_podpads 

Facebook - Podpads 

https://podpads.com/punchestown 

 

 

Silk Road  

Silk Road Tents Boutique Camping offers 4m and 5m bell tents, tipis, tardis tipis and yurts for festival camping. 

 
Enjoy the luxury of boutique camping this year with a bell tent, these beautiful structures give a wonderful 
ambience, the circular space is relaxing and energising. A Tipi with its spacious vaulted ceiling or one of our new 
tardis one pole tipis. Our yurts, which are hand made from hard wood, the supreme in camping tents has a wooden 
interior structure and decorated lockable double doors. 

Our Tents are made of natural canvas, each tent comes equipped with ground sheet, carpet, table, candle lantern, 
water bottle, kitchen roll and bin, with the extra option of bedding, the largest of which can accommodate up to 8 
persons. 

For bookings go to: 
Our website: http://www.silkroadtents.com 

 

https://podpads.com/punchestown
http://www.silkroadtents.com/

